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Abstract
The study extends recent knowledge in solid biofuels and residential heating applications as they
play a crucial role in air pollution at the regional level in northern Italy. Comparative evaluation with
popular firewood and market-based pellets showed similar heating values (17-18 MJ/kg) and relatively
low mass fractions of ash contents (1%). Low chlorine and sulfur contents, the adequate mass fraction
of nitrogen were indicated in correlation with potential gaseous pollutants. Comprehensive analysis on
spatial distribution at provincial and municipal scales in relation to settlement size and geographical
altitude details were used as an insight inventory approach. Residential solid biofuel combustion
appliances contribute 43% of the total emission of solid particles, approximately five times more than
industrial combustion units, while it contributes about 6% of the total energy consumption in the region.
The importance of solid fuel substitution by specific fuel standards, low emission technology innovation,
proper installation, and improved maintenance were discussed in a novel approach to direct emission
control. Emission standards, strategic measures, legislative interventions, and future perspectives were
emphasized as complementary instruments providing a significant step to enable effective pollution
reduction in the residential heating sector.
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Introduction
The global bioenergy reviews indicated that besides
the conventional energy options of coal, oil, and natural
gas, the utilization of viable biomass plays an important
role in future energy [1]. Moreover, the substitution of
fossil fuels also reduces greenhouse gases emission,
as currently promotes the policy framework of climate
change mitigation [2]. Specifically, in the modern
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economy of Italy, the implementation of the “Biomass
Action Plan” published by the European Union [3]
increases biomass utilization over many other renewable
energy sources [4].
Subsequently, in the primary energy consumption
in Italy today, there is a high rise of natural gas to a
fraction of 34% (approximately 60 Mtep with an annual
average growth rate of 1.6%), followed by the renewable
energy sources in a fraction of 18% (over 32 Mtep with
an annual average growth rate of 9.6%) [5]. This rapid
growth confirms the diversification of biomass targeting
bioenergy production, partly contributes to the energy
demand and security.
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In recent years, the energy policy in Italy targeting
heat generation and electricity production has partially
transformed towards progressive de-carbonization
approaches. On this point, previous studies described
solid biofuel as the carbon neutral form considering
energy conversion routes and engineering processes [6,
7]. The statistical figures indicate the annual domestic
consumption of biomass in Italy was 20 million tons,
equivalent to a fraction of 14%, the second running up
behind natural gas [8]. Besides its wide availability,
advantages of low cost, and less dependence on shortterm weather changes, the promotion on economic
structure and provision of additional income for local
farmers were further addressed as considerable factors.
From the viewpoint of essential energy services
required, the rapid growth of sustainable bio-economy
constantly raises the demands of renewable energy
diversification [9]. However, it has to be considered that
recent thermochemical conversion routes and processes
of solid biofuels, particularly combustion systems with
low efficiency and inadequately emission control, are
high potential sources of gaseous pollutants and solid
particles emission. In Lombardy, an industrialized
and highly populated region (9 million inhabitants) in
northern Italy, the importance of small-scale residential
appliances has been evidently highlighted as a major
contributing sector of municipal emissions either in
inventory data on the regional and national scales
[10-12].
Early studies confirmed the significant distribution
of residential combustion on the total emission of
particulate matter and gaseous pollutant emission in

Fig. 1. Sectoral contributions on major air pollutants in northern Italy.
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northern Italy [13, 14], as summarized in Fig. 1. The
emission of NOx from household activities (9%) is
generally lower than that from industrial combustion
(17%), road transport (53%), or other mobile sources
(11%). However, the residential sector appears to be
the most important contributor to the total emission of
PM10 in the Lombardy region with the fraction of 43%.
The contribution of residential heating and cooking
activities is 20% of various greenhouse gases based on
CO2 equivalent value, higher than energy production
sector and refineries combined.
Therefore, the research work is essential to address
topical issues related to solid biofuel combustion,
validate residential heating applications, and outline
the potential emissions of solid particles and gaseous
pollutants in northern Italy. Besides the investigation
on available technical measures, technology options,
and proposed emission factors, the focus on policy
perspectives identifies instrumental baselines to enable
the effectiveness of pollution reduction. Thereby, the
comprehensive evaluation and insight assessment
essentially extend the principal information and
database to support further implications and projection
of bio-economy in the region.

Material and Methods
Solid biofuel characterization
Residential heating with woody biomass continues
being the essential practice in municipalities in northern
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Fig. 2. Solid biofuels consumption distributed in municipalities in northern Italy.

Italy even with the widespread availability of natural
gas. Early statistical assessments with computer-based
survey methods primarily characterized total and local
distributions of solid biofuels consumption in northern
Italy [8, 15]. Fig. 2 provides a comparative overview of
the estimated average consumption of wood and pellets
in the targeted municipalities.
The pattern of solid biofuels consumption
shows a significant shift in total domestic use in
the Lombardy region, confirmed by a reduction of
wood consumption from 1.46 million tons in 2013 to
approximately 1.14 million tons in 2019. As expected,
a number of households start using pellets as an
alternative, especially in highly urbanized provinces.
At this transition stage, the annual pellets consumption
increased from 250 thousand tons in 2013 to 282
thousand tons in 2019. The graphical enhancement
of error bars visualizes the greater variation of wood
reported on the mountain areas regularly for energy
purposes compared to the hill and plain areas with
various energy options. From the energetic viewpoint,
it is important to note that domestic heating was the
primary utilization of solid biofuels rather than cooking
in Lombardy. For this reason, households intend to use
pellets more frequently in the future, considering the
economic factors, technological changes, and personal
aesthetic comfort.
The key parameters of the popular firewood types
in the Lombardy region that practically fed in the
household appliances were summarized in Table 1. The
two commercial types of low- and high-quality wood
pellets were characterized as market-based solid biofuels

for the automatic feeding stove and boiler [16-18]. The
certified high-quality pellets analysis shows lower ash
content and mass fractions of sulfur and chlorine than
those presented in the low-quality uncertified pellets,
even though they released similar heating values.
The recorded net calorific values, in a range of
16.2 MJ/kg for False Acacia and oak to 17.6 MJ/kg for
pellets indicate a potential heat release and influence of
the process control during combustion, gasification and
pyrolysis. The main components of solid biofuels, the
carbon content, were determined with mass fractions
in the typical ranges of 44% to 47%, respectively,
explaining the significant calorific values of woody
biofuels reported, in comparison to other solid fuels.
Mass fraction of hydrogen, ranging between 5.3%
for hornbeam and spruce and 5.6% for False Acacia,
respectively, on dry basis.
Nitrogen oxides, HCl, Cl2, alkali chlorides formation,
gaseous compounds of SO2, SO3, and alkali sulfates
released during the combustion process are important
not only for emission control but also in corrosion
processes [19-20]. Emission and environmental issues
can be controlled with the adequate nitrogen, low
chlorine and sulfur mass fractions reported in the wood
logs and pellets used on a dry basis, with exceptional
attention for False Acacia and hornbeam.
Wood log moisture values are in a typical range
of 9-10% indicated the potential correct practice in
residential heating system in the region. Meanwhile,
the low moisture content ranging between 6.8% for
high-quality certified pellets and 7.1% for low-quality
market available pellets specifies a minor influence
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Table 1. Physiochemical properties of common woody biofuel in northern Italy.
Parameter

Beech

False Acacia

Hornbeam

Oak

Spruce

Pellet low quality

Pellet high quality

General - mass fraction on wet basis
Moisture [%]

9.5

9.2

9.8

10

9.3

7.1

6.8

Ash content [%]

0.5

0.8

0.5

1.4

0.4

0.8

0.4

NCV [MJ/kg]

16.5

16.2

16.4

16.2

16.9

17.6

17.5

Elemental analysis - mass fraction on dry basis
Carbon [%]

44.9

45.2

45.3

44.8

46

48.1

47.9

Hydrogen [%]

5.4

5.6

5.3

5

5.3

5.5

5.5

Nitrogen [%]

0.1

0.4

<0.1

<0.1

0.65

0.35

0.3

Sulfur [mg/kg]

70

355

150

105

40

110

55

Chlorine [mg/kg]

<10

170

30

<10

20

85

30

in the combustion behavior; the volume of flue gas
produced and the average residence drying time before
gasification takes place.
The recorded mass fractions of ash contents, usually
<1% except 1.4% for oak, indicate minor influence
on the combustion technology applied, de-ashing
process, transport, storage, utilization and disposal
of the produced ash. Those low values usually lead to
low particulate matter emission, as a minor influence
on the heat exchanger design, cleaning system, and
solid particle control technology. The pellets quality
(on the basis of ash, sulfur, and chlorine contents)
has significant influence on the emission level of the
automatic pellet stoves and boilers.
Previous research findings indicated the similar
emission characteristics of commercial woody biofuel
types in the manual feeding units [18, 19]. Thus,
research attention on the actual emission related to
the firewood seasoning more than the fuel type was
extended.

Combustion Appliances
Most solid biofuels are combusted at a relevant
temperature in small-scale appliances, such as
household stoves, small boilers for single heating
purposes. The commercial products of residential
heating appliances commonly used in Italy are woody
biomass-fired devices [21]. Manual feeding installations
burn wood logs while automatic models fed with
selected wood pellets. Fig. 3 presents the relative
fraction of residential appliances spatially distributed
among major municipalities in northern Italy.
Traditional devices including open and closed
fireplaces, wood stoves, and modern pellet stoves are
rather equally distributed in the Lombardy region
(fractions of 20%, 21%, 26%, and 22%, respectively)
whereas, wood stoves are still commonly installed in
many other regions. The error bars graphically enhance
the significant difference within the majority of these
conventional appliances among the investigated regions.

Fig. 3. Provincial and municipal distribution of residential appliance types in northern Italy.
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However, remarkable small fractions of pellet ovens,
high efficiency pellet stoves, and especially boilers (1%,
2%, and 3%, respectively) were previously reported in
Lombardy compared to Friuli-Venice Giulia, provinces
of Bolzano and Trento.
Table 2 summarizes the technological parameters of
representative commercial appliances that commonly
used in northern Italy as residential heating units.
Open fireplaces burning wood logs with nominal heat
output less than 10 kW are still popular in Lombardy
but do not actually provide net heating efficiency in
most circumstances, consequently they are commonly
characterized as recreational units rather than space
heating. The traditional and advanced stoves with
a higher energy efficiency approximately of 70-75%,
respectively, are classified as similar wood log
feeding models, since they practically have natural
convection heat transfer and nominal heat output less
than 10 kW.
Closed fireplaces with a nominal heat output greater
than 10 kW were considered as new featured models,
equipped with a forced air convection heat exchanger
and secondary combustion air control options [18].
The most popular models in the Italian market in
recent years are automatic feeding pellet stoves with a
considerable energy efficiency of 90%. The technology
advanced appliances are the automatic pellet boilers,
since they are equipped with lambda probe and the
highest energy efficiency of 95%.

In-situ Emission
A number of sources confirmed the design of
small-scale heating models, especially the primary and
secondary air supply directly influences the emission
level [22]. However, several experimental works
observed only a slightly lower CO and particulate
matter emission, but significant higher gaseous
pollutants, particularly NOx and PAH [23-25] from the
new featured models.
In practice, combustion- related parameters in
closed fireplaces, traditional ovens, and advanced
stoves are essentially similar, so that emission values
in circumstances of no available data were assumed
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in the same range. However, the combustion process
in open fireplaces is considered substantially different
to other types, particularly temperature and excess
draft air. Nevertheless, inventory reports noted that
very few data concerning fireplaces were available
despite the fact this is primary type in northern Italy
[26, 27].
In addition, different conditions and methods of
measurement were applied for establishing emission
factors. Particularly, emission of particulate matter
could be defined as consisting of filterable and
condensable fractions. Whereas, emission factors
derived from dilution tunnel determinations always
indicate higher values of total particulate matter.
Considering the net effect on emission factors for
small-scale combustion units, the significant difference
is for traditional wood fireplaces, stoves, and boilers,
while smaller for automatic feeding pellet models [28].
Therefore, the reliable balance between the key input
factors of solid biofuels, combustion parameters, and
associated emission factors plays a key role in emission
prediction.
In different experimental studies on residential
wood combustion in the Lombardy region, average
emission factors were used as a set of alternative
values for the assessment of open and closed fireplaces,
traditional stoves as well pellet stoves since they seemed
to represent coherently the differences in appliance
types [29]. Furthermore, empirical measurement data
on pellet automatic stoves was proposed to verify the
recent emission factors representing the technological
standard [30]. For this reason, the empirical emission
factors used in the regional inventory needed to be
adjusted to represent the realistic operation condition.
Based on the previously published solid biofuel
consumption statistics, the integrated greenhouse
gas-air pollution interactions and synergies model was
used to reproduce the total emission of fine particles
from small-scale combustion sources in Italy and
further predicted projection to 2050 in two different
effort scenarios. These emission scenarios were
assessed on the assumptions of future increase in the
use of solid biofuels for thermal combustion in the
residential sector. The first energetic baseline scenario

Table 2. Representatives of the most common residential heating appliances available in northern Italy.
Appliance

Feeding fuel

Air
regulation

Combustion air

Heat transfer

Nominal heat
output [kW]

Energy efficiency
[%]

Open fireplace

Wood log

Manual

Natural draft

Natural convection

<10

50

Traditional stove

Wood log

Manual

Primary

Natural convection

<10

70

Advanced stove

Wood log

Manual

Primary and secondary

Natural convection

<10

75

Closed fireplace

Wood log

Manual

Primary and secondary

Forced air and natural
convection

>10

80

Stove

Pellets

Automatic

Primary and secondary

Forced air

<10

90

Boiler

Pellets

Automatic

Lambda probe

Water

>10

95
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implied current efficient enforcement of committed
legislations. Meanwhile, the maximum technically
feasible reduction scenario implemented for the above
baseline with the hypothesis of full substitution solid
biofuels to highest quality pellets. This scenario aimed
to highlight the residential sector relatively with respect
to maximum policies and innovative technologies to
minimize emission from domestic heating.
If all the best available advanced technological
options were implemented, considering technical
improvement and efficiency applications, a significant
reduction by half of PM2.5 emissions from domestic
heating sector would be achieved in the projection to
2050, relatively from an amount of 19.3 thousand of
tons to 10.3 thousand of tons, as illustrated in Fig. 4.
In fact, these optimistic comparative scenarios show
significant changes in total emission trends. Moreover,
the detailed resolution of statistical solid biofuels and
related domestic appliances data enabled the prediction
of total and local emissions of solid particles and
gaseous pollutants from small-scale combustion sources
in northern Italy [31, 32].

Results and Discussion
The strategy measures and best available technology
implementation significantly restructured the residential
heating systems in the northern Italy. The region
simultaneously established the guidelines on installation
according to the specific standard, periodically
compulsory maintenance, and registration in the official
database of all appliances. Several groups of relevant
activities, including regulations and technologies have
been addressed across municipalities in the Lombardy
region to archive the less polluting forms of small-scale
heating.

Fig. 4. Total emission of PM2.5 from residential solid biofuel fired
appliances in projection to 2050.

Regional statistical investigations provided the
actual consumption of solid biofuels depended on
a series of variables, typically the geographical
altitude, population structure, and spatial distribution
of residential appliance types, as grouped in Fig. 5.
The municipality classification of mountain, hill, and
plain was defined on the base of major categories
established by the Italian national Institute of Statistics
(ISTAT). This classification represents the number
of inhabitants (by the groups of ten thousands),
topographical altitude (hills are over 300 m high
and mountains are over 600 m above the mean sea
level), and settlement size. The greater numbers of
residential appliances were reported in municipalities
with population size less than 10000 inhabitants.
Meanwhile, the more populated settlement size, the
lower fractions of spatial distribution were obtained.
Using this approach, the larger the consumption of solid
biofuels, the higher estimated emissions in mountainous
settlements, both in absolute terms and on a population
basis.
The Lombardy region has adopted several regulatory
measures to guarantee a proper installation and practice
of individual appliances. Particularly, wood stoves and
fireplaces with efficiency <63% or volume fraction of
CO emission >0.5% (13% O2 ref.) in the agglomerations
Milano, Bergamo, Brescia and all hill and mountain
municipalities were forbidden from October 15 to April
15, implemented since 2007. Since 2015, new wood and
pellet-fueled stoves must have an efficiency of at least
75% and 80%, respectively [33].
Public training and information campaigns to raise
the citizen’s awareness of environmental-related issues
of small-scale combustion systems and thus change
their behavior in appropriate operation of household
facilities were organized regularly targeting specific
municipalities. With reference to the geographical
altitude, higher consumption rates were reported
in mountain areas, especially for wood stoves and
closed fireplaces, whereas lower values were observed
in plain and hill settlements. Sharing of local air
quality information and pollution updates among
solid biofuel end-users increased the perception of
proper installation, good practice of operation, and
maintenance [32]. Small-scale appliance owners
identified requirements, experienced efficient burning
techniques, and practiced effective emission control at
all phases of the combustion cycle.
The estimated wood consumption, as illustrated in
triangular markers in Fig. 5, was from 4 to 5 times higher
than pellets used (presented in square markers) over
the region. The required replacement of low-efficiency
wood-burning appliances to new available technology
of pellet ovens and boilers will certainly change these
fractions. The governmental subsidies could be offered
to local households to install new pellet appliances,
heat pumps, automatic combined boilers, and further
refurbish the heat distribution system, improve the
building energy efficiency, additionally invest in low-
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Fig. 5. Spatial distribution of solid biofuels and residential appliance types in northern Italy.

or zero-emission facilities. The installation rates of
renewable-based heating installation supported by the
government or regional authorities in the framework of
housing and energy projects increased during the last
few years. By these means, pellet stoves and boilers
will be more common, especially in rural settlements
with the population size of less than 10000 inhabitants.
Provisions of eco-designed certification for smallscale combustion units and eco-labelling for solid
biofuel were essential, addressing particulate matter,
gaseous criteria pollutants, and organic compounds.
Moreover, old-type heating appliances below “2star” were banned of use, and the installation of new
stove was limited to “3-star” from 2018. Following the
progressive rolling schedule, old-type heating devices
below “3-star” were banned of use, and the installation
of new fireplaces and stoves was limited to “4-star”
in 2020. On the other hand, burning of coal and high
sulfur content fuel oil in small-scale appliances were
prohibited, and thus incentives for the production of
high-quality wood pellets had introduced. The solid
biofuel palletization and characterization regarding
sulfur, chlorine, ash, and metal contents were improved
by standards.
Emission standards for residential combustion
appliances regulate in-situ emission limit values are
essentially with specific nominal heat output. Existing
small-scale units exceeding the emission limits must
be equipped with emission control modules or replaced
with specific transition periods. The requirements
for operation of domestic combustion plants with

detailed guidelines are needed and regular inspection
is essential. Municipalities where PM10 and/or benzo[a]
pyrene exceeded limit values will not account for
achieving the target of 50% energy from renewable
sources from the next year on or without EU structural
funds aimed. Those adopted measures in northern Italy
were considered as a key control for effective emission
reduction measures.

Conclusions
The research analyzed practical information on solid
biofuels consumption in the northern Italy, at provincial
and municipal scales, differentiated by population
structure, geographical altitude, and spatial distribution
variables. The obtained figures highlighted wood logs
and pellets were the most commonly used solid biofuels,
but wide-range thermal appliances was an important
fact. An insight assessment with the inventory database
of residential heating units at the local and regional
levels beneficially enhanced the quality of estimation
of related particulate matter and gaseous pollutant
emissions in northern Italy.
Considering the emission factors and appliance
efficiency, the study emphasized the importance of
obtaining detailed information on the specific data of
solid biofuels used and validated appliance models as a
valuable statistical input for further emission inventory
assessment. For this purpose, additional study should
aim to the identification of equivalent emission factors
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and focus on uncertainty range as the key drivers in the
development of high-quality emission data.
In further contribution, the insight assessment of
average emission factors for small-scale residential
combustion appliances considering local solid biofuel
types, firing technology and practical end-user behavior
typically of northern Italy provides the backbone for
regional implications of incentive programmes for oldtype polluting device substitutions.
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